A grail number of cellular proteins accumulate to high levels in cells infected with Herpes Simplex Virus (HEV) despite a generalised repression of most host cell bio-synthesis. An antibody to one such protein has been used to screen a lambda gtll library and far polyscme iianunoprecipitation in order to isolate cOR clones derived from the corresponding gene. The cTUA clones have been used in dot blot and nuclear run-off assayB to show that HSV, like other ENA tumour viruses can transcriptionally induce a cellular gene. The mechanism of this effect which is dependent on viral protein synthesis and its possible significance in transformation by HSV are discussed.
The lytic infective cycle of lift viruses such as the papovaviruses (SV40 and polyona), the adenoviruses and the herpesviruses involves the sequential transcript"innni activation of different groups of viral ganes(l) such activation is mediated by viral proteins, made during the immediate early phase of infection, which induce the expression of other viral genes (2, 3, 4) . In the case of both SV40 and adenovirus, these activators have also been shown to induce elevated transcription of specific cellular genes in normal infection (5, 6) . This effect of viruses as diverse as SV40
and adenovirus suggests that it may be of general importance in viral infection and it has been suggested that it is implicated in the transforming ability of these viruses (7) .
If this is the case, such activation of specific cellular genes should also be demonstrable in infection with other Dtft tumour viruses such as Herpes Simplex Virus, where the majority of cellular gene expression is strongly repressed by a variety of mechanisms including in at least one case, repression of transcription (8) .
The transcriptional activator proteins of Herpes Simplex Virus Vmw 175 and Vmw 110 have been shown to induce the rabbit t3 globin gene in co-transfection eocperiments (9) and in cell lines into which a |3 globdn gene has teen artificially introduced.
However the endogenous b-globin gene is not activated in these experiments (10) indeed, no cellular gene in its normal environment has yet been show to be transcriptionally activated by BSV infection. The induction demonstrated to date is thus non-specific acting on promoters in a particular configuration and failing to activate the same promoter within native chrcmatin. This non-specific activation is analogous to that mediated by the adenovirus E1A protein (11, 12) , which in addition activates specific cellular genes in normal infection (5), hence raising the possibility that such specific activation of a cellular gene could occur also in HSV infection.
A primary candidate for such an induced cellular gene is that encoding the protein recognised by monoclonal antibody TI56 Which is a cellular protein present at low levels in all normal cells studied but which accumulates to nigh levels in cells infected with HSV (13 plaques isolated by antibody screening or polysome imnunoprecipitation were tested for horology to TI56/17 by spotting out on a lawn of bacteria. After lysis had occurred Etft in the plaques was transferred to nitrocellulose by the method of Benton and Davis (17) and hybridized with oligo-nucleotide labelled insert (18) fran clone TI56/17.
MR was isolated frcm uninfected and infected cells by the NP40 lysis method (19) and after chranatography on oligo dT cellulose (20) was dot blotted as previously described (21) . Huclear Run-off Assaya Nuclei prepared fran uninfected and infected cells were allowed to continue MR synthesis in the presence of 32p labelled GTP under the conditions described by Qreenberg and Ziff (22) . After purification of labelled VSk it was used to probe replicate dot blots of various plaamid Et CV samples. After hybridisation and washing individual 'dots' were cut out and counted. In order to isolate cOA clones derived frcm the gene encoding the TI56 protein we used the antibody to screen a cC*R library derived from human T-cell n*NA, in the bacteriophage vector X gt 11. In this vector, cEHAs are inserted into the phage b-galactosidase gene and hence a proportion will be expressed as fusion proteins with t3 galactosidase.
Screening of two milion plaques frcm this library with the TI56 antibody resulted in the detection of thirty two positive plaques showing reactivity. Because the phage were plated at too high a density to allow individual plaques to be picked, the areas of the plate containing positive plaques were picked and subjected to secondary screening. Such secondary screening was carried cut in two ways.
As a preliminary, the picked plaques were spotted in a regular array on a lawn of growing E. ooli and after lysis had occurred, screened with the antibody (Fig 1) . This preliminary screen confirmed that nineteen of the thirty two picked regions did indeed contain immunoreactive plaques, and these were then plated out individually at low density in order to isolate than as single, clonally pure phage, reactive with the antibody (Fig 2) . If such phage do indeed contain inserts derived from the gene encoding the TI56 protein they should produce a b-galactosidase fusion protein larger than the native protein and reactive with the antibody. To test this prediction IPIG was used to induce the lac operon in bacteria lysogenic for these phage. Cne such lysogen derived frcm clone TT56/17 produces an inducible iJ-galactosidase fusion protein which is approximately 35 kd larger than the native form (Fig 3, tracks 9-12 ). This protein, unlike native k-galactosidase is reactive with the TI56 antibody (Tracks 3-6). Hence the phage isolated by this means contains a cEtft insert capable of encoding protein reactive with the TI56 antibody.
To test whether the clones isolated by this method were all derived from a single gene encoding the TI56 protein in uiinfected cells, we purified the insert from clone TT56/17 by digestion with BooRI and 
BH& homologous to the TI56 cEHft clonea accuralataB upon infection
The availability of cENA clones derived fran this gene permits the assessment of-the level at NAvich the virus induces accumulation of the protein. To this end we isolated messenger FIR from HSV-2 infected EHK cells and parallel cultures v*iich had been nock-infected without virus. The two FMA samples were quantitated both by poly U assay (23) and by hybridisation with a probe (Clone 123) homologous to a high abundance MJA species those level is unchanged upon HSV-2 infection (Kemp et al, submitted). Equal amounts of RNA were then spotted onto nitrocellulose and probed with the Insert from clone TI56/17. The done detected a low level of RNA in the uninfected sample vhich vae greatly increased upon infection (Fig 5) . Such behaviour vhich exactly parallels that of the TI 56 protein is in contrast to that of a nunfcer of cellular Klft species vhich are repressed upon infection (24,25). In order to determine the mechanism by vtiich transcription of the TI56 gene is induced by the virus we carried cut viral infections in the presence of cycloheximide vhich will prevent the synthesis of viral proteins. Nuclei were isolated from cultures infected or nock infected in the prescence of cycloheximide and used in nuclear run-off assays as before, thder these conditions no induction of TI56 transcription could be detected (Table 1) By isolating d*ft clones fran a cellular protein up-regulated by HSV infection we have shown that the gene encoding this protein is transcriptional ly induced by HSV and that viral protein trust be synthesised in the infected cell far this effect to occur. This finding parallels previous findings with a wide range of other DNA viruses such as SV40 (6) and adenovirus (5) in which this effect has been denonstrated. this suggests that the specific activation of particular cellular genes is a cantcn effect of all ENA viruses whether like SV40 they generally stimulate cellular metabolism (1) or, like HSV, produce a very strong repression of host cell functions (25) .
In the case of HSV the mechanism by which the activation of a few genes occurs against a background of generalised repression is unclear. The viral immediate early proteins Vmw 175 and Vmw 110 are capable, like the adenovirus E1A product, of non-specifically activating cellular genes such as |3-globin in co-trans Section experiments(9) or v4iere sudh genes have been artificially introduced into cells (10) . The non-activation of the endogenous k-globin genes in such experiments suggests that an open chromatin structure may be important in this non-specific activation. Thus the cellular genes activated in nomval infection might be those with accesible promoters (10) . TViis idea is in agreement with the observation that that the heat shock genes whose protein products accumulate in infections with both mutant (26) and wild-type (LaThangue and Latchman, submitted) HSV have open promoters in normal cells (27) .
Hence, non-specific activation of promoters in a particular chromatin structure could give the observed specificity of induction. However, the observation that viral immediate-early protein Vmwl75 can stimulate viral early gene promoters whilst repressing its own promoter (28) suggest that this protein at least, does possess a measure of sequence specificity for particular promoters.
Such sequence specificity could clearly produce specific activation of cellular genes having sequence horology to viral promoters.
Wiatever the nature of HSV induced gene activation, a consideration of the nature of the genes which are induced suggests that this effect is of functional significance in the infected cell. Thus the feet that the TI56 protein is also induced by heat shock (13) suggests that its induction in viral infection is part of a generalised stress response which also produces accumulation of the heat shock proteins hsp70 (26) and hsp90 (La Tnangue and Latchman, sutmitted). The roost obvious explanation for this induction of stress proteins is that they represent an attempt by the host cell to defend itself against viral infection. However, the passibility remains that the virus may induce cellular functions which play same role in the lytic cycle such as mediating the repression of cellular biosynthesis alao seen in heat shock (29) .
Theae considerations suggest that the transcriptional induction of host cell proteins is likely to be of importance in viral-cellular interactions occuring in viral infection which, in the case of KSV can result in lytic or latent infections or in trans formation (30) . Indeed the observation that a vide variety of Oft viruses with the potential for cellular trans formation can induce cellular genes has led to the suggestion that at least the innortalisation step of such transformation takes place via the activation of cellular genes involved in growth control (7) . The activation of the TI56 gene by HSV is particularly relevant in this regard in that the protein encoded by this gene is synthesised in a growth regulated manner being over-expressed in exponential compared to confluent cells (13) . The considerations discussed above suggest that a study of the nature of the viral proteins mediating cellular gene induction and the role the products of these genes play in viral ly-inf ected and transformed cells would prove fruitful. We are currently using the clones derived fran the 1T56 gene which we have isolated in order to carry out such a study.
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